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 Free = No charge to use bike locker 

 

 Paid = Charged to use bike locker 
o Fixed rate = Rate & length of rental are pre-set. Rental ends when time is up.  

Example: $1/hour, ends after 1 hour. 
o Incremental rate = Fee is charged by increment of time. Rental doesn’t end until customer ends it.  

Example: $1/hour, goes until ended. 
 

 Memberships = A way to privatize/partially privatize a group of lockers or for a system administrator to set custom pricing for a specific 
group versus the general public. 

o Paid = Charged to use lockers but can be at different rates for members versus non-members. 
 Interval rate = Lets the system administrator set pricing and give a person access for a specific period of time.  

Example: $1/hour for 1 year. Employee can use a locker as many times in that year for as long as they want for 
$1/hour. Employee loses access after one year. 

 Term rate = lets the system administrator rent out a locker for a specific date range. Administrator can only charge a one-time 
fee. 

Example: $25 flat fee for employee to rent a specific locker for October 10th-17th. Set by calendar day. 
o Private: (Authorization options) Ways in which the system administrator can make sure locker access is only given to specific people. 

 Administrator Authorization: System administrator reviews user request and can decide if they are given access. 
 Email Authorization: Only people applying from an e-mail with a specific domain can be granted access to locker. 

Example: Only employees with a “@ameribike.com” e-mail address can have requests approved   

 Password Authorization: Lockers are un-rentable until applicant enters a password created by system administrator. User has 
access until password changes.   
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